
In a world where more and more buildings are being built every minute, 
we at Bomporto have consciously chosen to invest in, refurbish and 

renovate historical buildings. 

We have rehabilitated old port wine warehouses as
a commitment to sustainability, thus designing the hotel in
 such a way that both our environmental and social impact

is minimised to the lowest possible. 

In addition, we decided to update the infrastructure using materials that 
not only are more sustainable but that also guarantee better use of natural 

energies. Most of our sustainable practices are well established and 
engrained in our team. However, we are all constantly looking for new and 
better ways to further our commitment to a brighter and greener future.  

In the words of our Managing Director, Nicolas Roucos,
who is very passionate about this cause:

 "It's not enough to be environmentally friendly, we have to 
provide good examples and practises on how to reduce our 

environmental impact".

SUSTAINABILITY
FACTSHEET



ENERGY
100% renewable energy 

Energy Star equipment 

Lighting sensors, and LED and lower energy
consumption lighting 

Double glazed windows in all rooms 

Card System Master Control Switch (MCS) and Building 
Management System (BMS) to control energy 

Mobile phone digital key for access to apartments 

Electric Car Chargers

WATER
Flat mops cleaning system 

Ecolabel and biodegradable products 

Low flow aerators / taps with sensors 

Water dilution control systems in taps and showers 

Dual flush toilets

WASTE
Recycled paper napkins 

Recyclable coffee pods 

Biodegradable straws 

Paper-free hand dryers 

Beauty product dispensers, organic waste recycling, and
paperless procedures (e.g. electronic billing and contracts) 

Waste separation in all hotel operations 

Water served in refilled glass bottles 

Take back suppliers policy



BIODIVERSITY
Choice for organic and local products 

Protected Designation of Origin products
(PDO, whenever possible)

We organise beach and forest clean-ups with our team

We support several environmental NGO’s, such as VERDE
and Ocean Alive.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Support for the Hospes local association by donating used
mattresses, linen, pillows and other to elderly homes 

Continuous support and donations to the 'Make a Wish', an
association that helps children with severe medical conditions 

Through Social Inclusion Sports Association (ADIS), an organisation that 
promotes social inclusion in the Porto region, we support the Salgueiros 
Highlanders baseball team

We are part of GRACE - Responsible Companies. This is a non-profit 
public benefit organisation that works in the areas of Social Responsibility 
and Sustainability


